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At Harbor Grace e considerable «mount of 
nronestv wee destroyed by the mob. So serious C^eTberonwinth.t locality, that it ,» 
found necessary to send on a company of soldiers 
to keep down the rabble.

At St. Johns the bouse of Kenneth McLea, 
Eeq., one of the candidates for St. Jobe’s, West
ern district, wei attacked, and an attempt «side 
to pull down bis colours, which wee «rested by 
his,two sons, assisted by Mr. Smith, forinerly of 
the of B. X. America in this city. ' It is
said that the latter gentleman shot a man in tile 
arm, and to escape the vengeance of the meb, 
made his escape in a vessel hound to the West 
Indies. The troops were called out to suppress 
the riot, but the mob dispersed without doing 
anv further damage.

The late Government party, which numbered 
18 in the last bouse, bave been reduced tolls 
and two districts which they formerly claimed as 
their own, have been temporarily disfranchised. 
It is said the Government will have a majority of 
three.

The leading men of both perries hare been 
returned.

The Legislature was to meet on the 13th met.
—C'A ran.

United (f) Stater
The Government has lost Forts 8 

Moultrie as well as three or four other forts. It
also lost the best part of the Navy, which had to 
be destroyed at Norfolk to prevent its falling 
into the hands of the Secessionists. It lost the 
etrougholil of Harper’s Ferry. The last fort 
taken by the rebels was Fort Smith in Arkansas, 
which was captured on the 24th ult. The rebels 
thus gained possession of $300,000 worth of 
arms and «munition. A large number of Northern 
vessels have been seixed in Southern waters and 
are to be turned into privateers. Notwithstand
ing these losses the Government is able to pre
sent a very formidable aspect towards the South. 
The most important forts in the country are still 
in possession of faithful troops. Great activity, 
unity and energy are manifested all over the 
North. Orders nave been sent to England for 
large supplies of arms and ammunition. The 
war «pint ia rising day by day, and there is 
every prospect of a vigorous contest

The ships burnt at Norfolk, in order to pre
vent their falling into the hands of the Seceders, 
were worth about ten millions of dollars.

When the President issued his proclamation 
calling for Volunteers he gave twenty days of 
grace to the Southerners to disperse and lay 
down their arms. This was on the 15th Apnl 
and the twenty days expired on Monday last 
We may expect therefore that active hostilities 
will shortly commence.

The Président has authorized a public state
ment that he means to prosecute the war with 
all possible vigor, and he usually means what he 
says. He wilt accept 40,000 of the 75,000 volun
teers for the term of three years, and will enlist 
25,000 regulars and 18,000 seamen for five years. 
This does not look like peace or compromise.

The Congress of the Confederate States is in 
session at Montgomery.

Washington is safe, and is now garrisoned by 
perhaps 40,000. Communications are open in 
all directions. Maryland comes out true to the 
Union.—and Baltimore fears the vengeance of 
the North.—Business is suspended in nearly 
every thing except what pertains to war.

Tlie Blockade cannot be stringently enforced 
till three months after it has been proclaimed. 
The Navy of the Government is so inferior now 
that it cannot efficiently enforce the Blockade.

We subjoin the substance of recent tele
grams :—

Governor Lecher, of Virginia, published pro
clamations declaring war against Federal Govern
ment. -
/General Butler is fortifying his position at 

die “Relay House" Junction of Annapolis, 
(Virginia) and Washington railroads.

- Late accruals from Pensacola report rebel 
troops in bad condition.

Gen. Cooke, commanding Virginia forces, 
issued oroers for the occupation of the banks of 
the Potomac. His own station is to be opposite 
Washington. He says capital has never been 
threatened, as it is outside the limits of Virginia, 
but threatens to open war if a single Northern 
soldier sets foot on Virginia.

A powerful battery has been erected by rebels 
opposite Gen. Butler’s camp at “ Relay House,” 
which can rake Iris position effectually. General 
Butler is preparing to take it by assault.

Large number of Southern troops concentrat
ing in Virginia.

The United States Government are concen
trating troops near Baltimore and offers of as
sistance are hourly received.

Two hundred and fifty thousand men west the 
Alleghanies have volunteered their services to 
the Government, and will be accepted if their 
services are required.

The rebels are fortifying Richmond and mak
ing every preparation to repel any attack upon 
them.

Tvesdax, /6 p. m., May 7.—The following 
despatches have just come to hand :

Boston, May 7th.—General B. F. Butler is 
fortifying his position at the Relay House. All 
trains for the South and West are searched by

Senator Bayard, of the State of Deleware, has 
taken refuge at Philadelphia, fearing personal 
violence, on account of his secession proclivities. 
He was arrested, but released.

Washington, May 7.—General Cooke who 
commands the military forces of Virginia, has 
issued his orders for the occupation of the banks 
of the Potomac, his own station being opposite 
the City oft Washington, having military con
nection "with the Commandant at Harjper’s Ferry,

,, Ike r Great Eastern" will be aeld to the U. 
8. Government.

A bloody and terrible civil war is expected in 
Tennesee, daring the comme election». The 
Union men are resolved to %nt, and the Feder
al Government will maintain them.

Latest from Europe.
R. M. Steamer Enropa arrived at thi- port 

yesterday forenoon. The following is from 
Willtner A Smith of the 4th May :—

The most important matter brought I «fore 
Parliament last evening was a message from the 
Crown respecting the approeohing marriage of 
the Prince* Alice with the Pnnoc of Hew 
1 tarmstadt, and suggesting suitable provision for 
the Princess. The message is to be taken into 
consideration in a few days.

The Dissenters have recently issued their an
nual report, in which they give a good account 
of the prospects in fevour of free religion and 
religious equality. The subject of the abolition 
of efaureh rates," snd the position in which that 
question now stands before Parliament, is dis
cussed at considerable length, and the infer
ence is that success must, at no distant day, at
tend the exertions of thow who support the ' 
movement. In the metropolis a meeting was 
held, on Tuesday, the Earl of Shrewsbury in the 
eheir, to denounce the persecutions to which 
Protestants in Spain are subjected. Sir Robert 
Peel mentioned several instance» in which ter
rible wrongs hsd been indicted on persons for 
following their conscientious convictions. It wai 
also mentioned that Dr. Noble, w ho died recent- 
hr in Spain, and who, it will be remembered, sat 
for Leicester before he went abroad, had to be 
buried at night, and in unconsecrated ground, 
because of the stringency of the Spanish Taws on 
these subjects. Anything more disgraceful than 
these facts,—assummg them to be such,—perpe
trated by a government calling itself Christian, 
can hardly be imagined. It may be observed, 
however, that from the explanation which Lord 
John Russell recently gave in the House of 
Commons on this subject, the facts were widely 
different from those put forth at the meeting 
over which the Earl of Shrewsbury presided.

The question which Mr. Joseph Ewart, the 
member foi Liverpool, put to the Foreign Secre
tary in the House of Commons on Thursday 
night, relative to the rival war now raging in 
America, elicited little beyond the fact that Lord 
John Russell has ordered the reinforcement of the 
British Navy in the Gulf of Mexico, so as to pro
tect, as far * may be necessary, the commerce 
of this country from suffering by the unhappy 
war that is now raging between the North and 
South. It was perhaps the more necessary to 
know what our Government intended to do, in 
consequence of the expressed determination of 
the South to issue letters of marque and made 
privateering a feature in this contest, than which 
nothing can so terribly aggra-ste its features. 
Lord John Russell stated in reply to Mr. Ewart 
that every arrival from America brought some 
new feature of this disastrous war, and it was 
only that day he had been informed of the block
ade of the Southern ports by the Federal Govern
ment. He added that there were points of in
ternational law arising out of the new state of 
things, the construction of which had been re
ferred to the law officers of the Crown, and that 
the British Minister at Washington would be put 
in possession of the necessary instructions at the 
earliest moment

Aanapolis District
- The Anneal District Meeting of the A 
District wffl commence fib sittings st Digby, on 
Thursday. June 13th, at 8 o'clock, A. M.

The Circuit Steward» are respectfully'Sc' 
i quested to attend on Friday, at 10 o’clock, a. X.

The Superintendents of Circuits, are requested 
; to bring to the District Meeting a statement of 
: the nature, and vaine, of all Mission Property 
in their respective Circuits.

Thou. Anowin, Chairman.

tfU <-! Cwawasdsfl u l; Jasper,Mb*»,, Stto Jbhrtisaw s&
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,, May 15.

and at Fredericksburg; in Virginia. The General 
adds, that the Capitol has never been threatened, 
as it is outside the limits of Virginia; and he 
concludes w ith a threat of open war, if a single 
Northern soldier sets foot in Virginia, or pollutes 
with his tread, “ The Grave of Washington."

The Charleston Courier of last Saturday save, 
that the Collector of Customs is instructed by 
the Southern Confederacy, to clear all vessels, 
until the will of the Southern Congress is 
known.

General Beauregard has left for Montgomery.
A met»*cnger from General Butler’» camp 

yesterday, states, that a powerful battery has 
been erected on the opposite bank of the River 
Patapsio, which can rake his position effectually. 
General Butler is preparing to take it by assault.

Large number of Southern troops now con
centrated in Virginia. The Federal Govern
ment is not yet quite ready to attack them.

To “ Reporter " and Neics Room.

France, Paris, May 3.—Vely Pacha, the new 
Turkish Ambassador, was received by M. Thou- 
venel at two o’clock to-day.

F resh instructions with regard to Syria have 
been sent to the French Ambassador at Constan
tinople.

Count Zamoyski is expected in Paris, whence 
he will proceed to London.

Count Trani is expected at Marseilles on his 
way to Bavaria.

It is stated in well-informed quarters in Paris 
that M. Thiers wrote the pamphlet bearing the 
imprint of the Duke d'Aumale.

PoRTVOAL.—The result of the re-elections in 
Portugal is very favourable to the Ministry.— 
There are 105 Ministeraliits returned, and only 
34 belonging to the Opposition.

Belgium.—The value of exports from ’Bel
gium, for the first quarter of the present year, 
shows a decrease of 1 per cent, and the imports 
an increase of 15 per cent.

The disturbances at Ghent have been renew
ed, but the strike is not over. The civic guard, 
who had been served with ball catridge, cleared 
the streets, which were afterwards occupied by 
artillery and cavalry.

Italy, Rome, April 30, cia Marseilles.—The 
King of Naples has left Rome for the \ ilia Al-. 
bano. The official Qiomalc di Roma gives a 
denial to the report that concilatorv proposals 
had been made by Sardinia. A petition is cir
culating in Rome demanding the evacuation of 
Rome by the French.

Naples, April 30, cia Marseilles.—3000 
troops of the Italian army have arrived here.— 
Military operations are being continued against 
the insurgents in the Basilicata. The Pietra In- 
Jernala has been condemned by the jury to pay 
e heavy fine for having attacked religion.

TURIN, May 3.—King Victor Emmanuel will 
proceed to Naples at the end of the month, and 
will, it is said, reside there for two months.

Poland, Thorn, May 3.—The municipality 
of Warsaw have placed their resignations in the 
hands of General Gecewicb. It ia said that 
General Panitain, the militray governor, and 
General Zabasckoi have been dismissed, and that 
the former will be .succeeded by General Lam
bert.

Turkey.—It is stated in the Paris correspon
dence of the Daily News that letters from Con
stantinople assert that the Porte has authoris
ed England to occupy SL Jean d’Acre under 
given circumstances. It it added that if the 
news should be believed in France it will create 
much excitement.

Arrival of thf Persia.—The Cunartl royal 
mail steamship Persia, from New York, arrived 
at Queenstown at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

Sackvüle District
The ordinary Annual Meeting is appointed to 

be held at Moncton, and to begin Tuaednv. 4th 
June at 1 o’clock, p.m.

The Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested 
to attend on Wedneaday afternoon, whan the 
financial business of the meeting is to he trans
acted.

All the Accounts, Reports and required Re
turns of every kind should be fully prepared on 

roepective Circuits before the time for the 
opening of the District meeting—Will each Bro
ther on hie own Circuit see that this ia properly 
attended to. so that he may come ready to prê
tent these promptly when they are demanded.

H. Pickard, Chairman.
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District Meeting, g
THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting for the St John 
District will (D.V.) be held in Cerleton, SL John, 
West, commencing on Wednesday the 5th Jpne, 
at 9, a. m. The Financial business will be taken 
up in the forenoon of the second day of the 
session ; at which time the attendance of the 
Circuit Stewards is requested.

John McMurrat, Chairman.
St John, X. B., May 6, 1861.

Halifax District
The District Committee of the Halifax Dis

trict will hold its Annual meeting (D.V.) at 
Avondale, Newport Circuit—commencing on 
Wednesday, June 12th, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

The Circuit Steward» are requested to be in 
attendance on Thursday the 13th, at 10 a-m.

All the Ministers are requested to bring their 
reporta of the Sabbath Schools—state of the 
work—and Missionary Reports all duly prepared 
•o gs to be presented without fail at noon on the 
first day of the meeting.

Chas. Churchill, Chairman.

Correction.—In our issue of May 1, there 
appeared an article on Newfoundland, in which 
two typographical errors occur ; one of them is in 
the paragraph beginning ‘ The Lyceum lectui e,’ 
for ‘ intersected,’ read interserted. The other is 
in the last paragraph but one, for ‘ insane,’ read 
inane.
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ry Letters and Monies will be acknowledged 
next week.

Dr. IVUtor’t BaDam of Wild Cherry may bo well 
called a “ wonder of medical science." It cures 
cough, and cold» inetanter ! it soothe» the irritated 
parts ; it heals the inflammation ; and even Con
sumption itself yields to its magic influence.

Survive or Perish
The Sciences of Life and Death !—We 

observe that a machine for casting bullets, cap
able of turning out one hundred and sixty rifle 
balls per minute, has been started at Washing
ton. Twice as much attention is paid to the sci
ence of killing as to that of curing. More than 
five hundred instruments of wholesale destruc
tion have been patented within the last twenty 
years, and only two great curatives, Holloway s 
Pills and Ointment, have been introduced within 
that time. It would seem, however, that these 
medicines pretty fairly balance the amount be
tween the healing art and the science of destruc
tion. The probability is, that they save a much 
greater number of lives than patent rifles, pistolsp . i .__ ____ 1 -- sk».'s nrtvie.imtifmn

Missouri rebels who were commanded by Gene
ral Frost. Their surrender is stated to have 
been entirely unconditional

After the surrender several I verson- from 
amongst the large "crowd present threw rocks 
and other missiles, and fired pistol» at the 
Federal troops, whereupon two companies of the 
latter fired, killing over twenty individuals, and 
wounding many others.

The excitement at Sl Louis in consequence 
of this state of things was most intente.

increasing in almost geometrical ratio in the coun
try, the odds in their favor are augmenting every 
year. The late California papers represent these 
remedies as accomplishing the most extraordi
nary- cures in that Stole, and especially in the 
placerez, wet and dry. That most tenacious of 
internal diseases, dysentery i i» said to base lost 
ail its terrors in thé eyes of the miners, since the 
introduction by the Pi’ll» ; and the virulent erup
tions and ulcerous disorders, contraced by work- 
ing in excavations half filled with water, under a. ® __ : Al____ V»w* ♦Via annliftn.Thirty thousand troop, are now Tw.»hing- h-l«e » "Pf >" 2? Z'ie»
tion of the OintmenL that the diggers are less 
careful that» they ought to be to avoid exposure. 
Bilious remittents, anil intermittent fevers, have 
heretofore heed terrible scourges in the valley of 
the Sacramento, and in the neighborhood of all 
the water-courses where the presence of gold has 
attracted a population ; but now, the papers say 
that these disorders appear to be dying out under 

She left Milford Haven on , the renovating and purifying operation of the 
former preparation. This better news than 

illigence of the new gold discoveries—
ed' Stoles wifi probably be in the neighbourhood ! “ Muung Rregetav________
of Washington, we give ^ di.ton«from there „ n-erM, ^.-Every mother should be pre-
to the principal cities. The disUnce | pared capacitvof both nurae and phy-
Washington Vitv to Charleston 1» 587 ™des; gician tQ her chiltir^vTshc can, if *he will dû- 
Washington to Wilmington, N. C., 387 ; >V a»n— charge these duties much better than any one she 
ttv^ton to Weldon,. N. C., 216; Richmond to can employ. If she does not, she ought to know 
Washington. 130; Baltimore to Washington, that there i» a medicine prepared by an old nurse 

a..* . ---- - 1 ---- - n’Vhasstood the test of

ton.
Winan’s famous steam gun was captured 

yesterday, by the Massachusetts Guard while 
(being forwarded to the rebel*.

Offensive movements ot Federal Troop* in the 
state of Virginia against the Secessionists is 
hourly expected. . .

The Gr/nt E<t*lcni has arrived. She i» now 
below New' York, 
the 1st May.

As the theatre of the present war in the Unit- j

39 ; Wheeling to Baltimore, 370.—Chrotl.
Boston, May 13.

a victory

I and female physician, wh________
I many, many years, and is the most perfect thing on 
j eerth for children teething ; it also cures Wind 

There has been more fighting in Sl Lows be- | Colic, Dysentery, Diarrhœ», and is sure to regu- 
tween the rebel sympathizers and the Federal late the bowels. We say to every mother, do not 
troops. A large number on both rides have let your own prgudiçe» of others, stand m the w^r 
been killed and wounded of the relief that will be sure-, e^ab»lutely sure

Washington !, quiet, and . generri feeling <V

«Si iK«rp*mw ”

TIME the true Ted, EXPERIENCE the bent 
Guide.

An Old Standaid Remedy,
For COUGHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE P« LM08ABY 

BALSA 31,
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years, and is recommended by many 
of the most eminent physicians and gentlemen 
in the country, among whom are Revd. Josiuh 
Litch, Phila. ;" Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
Y'ork ; the late Prof. Leonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vt. ; Dis. Merrill, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States and Canada.

Extracts from Letters received from Physicians.
“ I with confidence recommend it as superior to 

any other preparation for the above complaints."
"It has a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used, and has been used for lung complaints with 
wonderful success.’’ “ I am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine." “ It is a safe, conrenionb and 
very efficacious medicine." " To my knowledge, 
it has never disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it." “ I confidently 
recommend its use in all complaints of the chest, 
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge." "Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the bcsL and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used.” “ I have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it aa the moat valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge."

Price,—Small size, 50 cts.; Large size, $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Reed, Cutler k Co., Boston, and «old 
by Avebt, Bbown t Co. Wholesale Agent», and 
by dealer» generally. 6m. Dec. 5.

Among the many restoratives which nature has 
supplied to relieve the afflictions of humanity, there 
is no more favorite one for a certain class of dis
ease than the " medicinal gum" of the Wild Cherry 
Tree ; but however valuable it U, its power to heal, 
to soothe, to relieve, and to cure, is enhanced ten 
fold by scientific and judicious combination with 
other ingredients, in themselves of equal worth. 
This happy mingling exists in that “ Combination 
and a form indeed" Of medicine known tut Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.—Whose value in 
curing Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Asthma. Pulmonary Affection, and 
IncipienL Consumption is inestimable.
The following Certificate from a respectable Lady 

of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue of this 
renowned Lung Remedy :

Halifax, N. S„ June 16, 1860. 
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls k Co., Boston—Being re

quested by vour Agent to state the benefit I have 
derived from the use of Dr. Wistar s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, I have no hesitancy in saying that I 
have found it to give great relief of cough and pul
monary disease, of which I was some twelve years 
since so sorely afflicted as to be codsidered beyond 
recovery. I therefore take occasion to any that I 
consider it to be a valuable remedy for cough, and 
consumptive complaints. Your respectfully-,

Mas. I. n 1st.
(Highly Respectable Authority.)

Crrt or Charlottetown,
Pbixce Edward Island.

I do hereby certify that my mother, the late Ann 
MacGowan. during the last few years of her life, 
was in the continual habita of using Dr. Wistar s 
Bottom o f Wild Cherry, and that she frequently ex- 
nressed her high opinion at the benefit she derived fotoTpromotiL of her general health. She died 
in the 92nd rear of her age.

Dated at the City Hall, this 21st day of June,
***** Petxb MacGowan.

J. P. and City Clark.
ry Caution to Purchasers—The only genuine 

Wistor's has the written signature of “I. Bctts 
and the printed one of the Proprietors on the outer 
warpper ; all Other is vile and worthless.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowle k Co., Boston, 
and for sale by Cogswell k Forsyth, and O. E. 
Morton A Co., wholesale agents Halifax, snd re
tailed bv all Druggists.

April 17. 1m.

Hollo tray’s Pills and Ointment.—Doubt at an 
end—Consumption.—Can consumption be cured : 
i, a question that has long agitated the medical 
world—the answer ia of vital importance to the 
community at Urge. The numerous cases of pre- 
reution resulting from the timely use of Hollo
way's PiU» »ud OintmenL together with the actual 
cures of many n an advanced stage would teem to
SSÜÜ.M «positive reply to the above query, jkj, 
. well known feet that the Ointrnrotwm arrest 
inflammation in it. %L
^ to^v^y Umg*7°<i prevent the spreading 

PüTby *riz roti^eptio
ertoon will restore the organ to the «°™» ““ 
E2£y condition. DeUy. are dangerotu-s ixj 
tfekBng rough is the fir* symptom, of the dis-

The Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave ns lest evening, a 
brilliant lecture on the religion, custom and peo
ple of Brazil. Seldom have we relished anything 
more than the picture he Uid before his audience 
of that exuberant garden of the tropica laden with 
its strange variety of fruits and flower», teem mg 
with perpetual harvest for the hand of man. Sur
ely country moat be the garden ot the world, rod 
if its people had the enterprise which moves thi* 
Yankee nation, imagination could not aet a bound 
to the results they would produce there. A* re
levant to this companion toe Reverend gentleman 
stated that the beet Remedies employed there for 
diseases to which they ere subject, are invented 
rod supplied to them by our own well known 
country, Dr. J. C. Ayer of Lowell, Maes, and 
that not the people only but the priesthood rod the 
court of the Emperor down, hare constant recourse 
in sickness to the Remedies of this widely celebra
ted American Chemist—Ledger, Boston.

May 16. lm.

Seeds, Rahe Seeds—Received ex Kedar from 
Liverpool—Mangel, Ruta Buga, Kohl Rabi rod 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flowers, including 
Double Balsams, Lupius, Carnation and Picatees, 
Antirhinum, German rod other Stocks, Wallflower 
rod Zulu*.

Also, of Nova Scotia growth Timotny O rare, 
Indian Corn, Bloodred Beet, Ac.

Catalogues furnished by O. E. Morton k |Co>, 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup, or, Protected Solution of -fro*. 
_Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Di
gestion, Weakness, rod bad state of the Blood. 
Get a pamphlet containing the most astonishing 
cures on record.

Jkwitt 4 Co., Proprietors.
jy To be had of O. E. Morton k Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale rod retail.

A Gin of Eleoance—Blodgett»’» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion rod all toilet purposes. This la 
tlie most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from thewhin, ss tan, pim
ples, freckle», Ac., rod imparts freshness rod pur
ity to the complexion.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Moeton A Co.

Mrs. Winslow—An experienced nurse rod 
female physician, has a Soothing Nyrup for child
ren teething, which greatly facilitate» the process 
of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in
flammation-will allay all pain, rod is sure to re
gulate the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, ti 
will give rest to yourselves, snd relief rod health 
o your infants. Prefectly safe in nil case». 8* 
advertisement in another column.

Sept. 5. ly.

AtTidnish, on the 6th March, by Rev. J Tweedy, 
Mr. Henry Carey, to Miss Arabella Goodin.

At F'.rt Elgin, by the same, on the 4th mst, Mr. 
Wm. Harper, to Mis. Cynthia Reid.

On Suturday, 4th in*t., by Her. W. McCarty, llr. 
John Dunbar, of 8t. Mary's Bay, Co. Digby, to Mias 
Jane Urquhart, of Broad Cove.

At Middle Musquodoboit, on the 23rd ulL, by Rev. 
W. C. McKinnon, Mr. Samuel Lydiard, of 
Mu*<|Uf)duboit, to Mary, youngest daughter of Mi. 
Samuel Braden.

At Little River, Cape Breton, on the 3rd instant, 
Susannah Amelia, wife of Walter Murray, in the 
62nd rear of her age. Her affliction waa severe, ber 
submission to the will of God constant, her end waa
**"At*Musquodoboit Harbour, on the 29th ult., Mr. 
Peter McKinley, in the 7"2nd year of his age, a native 
of Halifax. . , ;At Truro, on the 9th insL, John Charles Dalrymple 
Hav, aged 6 years and 8 months, youngest child of 
Rev. Dr. Forrester. ,

Suddenly, on the 13th inet-, James Ryan, ag*l 20

Sapping SUtos.

PORT OF HALIFAX. 

arrived

Wedxesdat, May 8.
Barque JAR Young, Scott, LiverpooL 
Schr Perseverance, McDaniel, Barbadoe*.

Thvesdat, May 9. 
Barque Wolfe, Merriam, London.
Brig Florida, Weeks, Cienfuegos.
Brigt George. Boudsot, Pictou—bound to Borton. 
Schr Silver Lake, Reid, Sable Bank.

* Satcudav, May 11.
Brig Fawn, Joat, Ponge. e

Svndat, May 12.
Steamer Oapray, Guilliford, St Johns, Nfld.
- " "* -Elle " ’: *Brig Mary 1 Hogg, Liverpool.
Brigt Jessie, Murry, K John, P. R.
Schr. Henry EUiott, DougUa, New York.
Mogra, Cole, New York.

Mondât, May 13.
Schr. Paradise, Riches, Ponce.
Eliza Hooper, Hooper, P E Island.
Fair Play, McKay, Annapolis.
Ann, Burke, P E Island.

Tuesday, May 14.
Su amer Europe, Anderson, Liverpool.
Barque Cemeira, Llerpeltn, Newport, Wales.
Brig Beauty, Creighton, Irapane.
Brigt A A Smithers, Johnston, Bsrbadoea.
Schr Pursue, McDonald, Sydney.
. CLEARED.

Mav 8—Brigts Esquimaux, Chisholm, Havana; 
John Smith, Rudolph, Port Medway ; rely. Anna, 
Doherty, Port Medway; R*buck, Sparks, Province- 
town, I S; Clara, Osong, Bay 8t Geiwei; Aging. 
Pyc, Fortune Bey; Mary Jane, Day, Labrador; D- 
sroor, Hatflold, Yknnouth.-,

îuV to^BrigvUwio^Hrôokiaaa, »yd»»7 i r*re

Hemp aud stair Carpeting* 
and Drugget» in every variety.

Tlie whole of this L*ubli»hmcnt will be re 
opened with an ENTIRELY NEW and extensive 
Stock in a few dav».

1lay 1. 3w. XAMVEL STROXO.

Vo*. 9 & 3 Pentagon HuiIdl
ing, Ordnance Nquare.

186L—Fresh, Good, True—186L

SEEDS ! !
BROWN BROTHERS A 00

HAVING taten all po»-iblf pains to sreare the 
very beat Kitchen, Garden. Field and Flower 

8EKD8, invite too attention ol their friends lo 
their stock, which is noW|cotnpleted lor the season, 

[y Catalogue, for 1861 are ready.
.April 24.

BRITISH
SHOE WAREHOUSE.

Arthur J. Rickards,
OEsIREri to inform his friends and thu public, 

that be has token th .t handsome Shop, ad
joining E. W. Chipmae « CeV Dry Good, Ware-

h .use in
GRANVILLE STREET, 

where be expects to open a large and varied stock 
of .British snd American

shout the JOth of April, and would respectfully 
olicit u .bars of patron ige.

Halifax. April 10, 1861 Chron A Col.

161 GRANVILLE STREET 161.
“ liE-OPENED."

The varied and extensive new stork of staple
AND FNNCY

DRY GOODS,
Purchashed expressly for the above Estahli-h- 

ment, being now complete, and ready for the in
spection ol the public, all the departments,
WHOLESALE AND K&TAIU,

WILL BE RE-OPEXED OX

WEDNESDAY, 8th inst
In the retail department will be exhibited an As- 

•ortment of
SILK, SATIN, MUSLIN, POPLIN, 

’ BAltlbUE, LACE,

And other Fancy Goods, which for »tvle snd 
Material are unsurpassed hy any in the City. And 
in the wholesale department will be found, every 
article comprised in the Dry Goods Trade of the 
Province.

As this Large and varied stork has been selected 
by the Subscrib t personally, in the best English 
and Scotch .Markets, he ran promise all who fa
vor him with their patronage the most ample satis-
flr"0n' SAMUEL STRONG.

May 8. 2ins.

REMOVAL ! REMOVAL I !

J. & R B. SEETON.
HAVE REMOVED TO TIIEIR

NEW BRICK AND GRANITE 
BUILDING,

Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets
' HERE they will continue their business a» 

\ V heretofore. " „ .
In referring to the ebovr, the subscribers take 

this opportunity of returning thanks to the public 
for the liberal patronage they hsve reo ired for the 
list fourteen )esrs, and hope the same ma* be ex
tended to them in their new premises. Thetr pre- 
miffcs are Urge, and constructed to soil the business. 
They arc now in a position to keep a large and 
well selected stock, aud will be continually receiving 
from the

London, Hew York and Boston Market».
THE FOLLOWINO goods:

From London ;
TEA, superior Congou in < bests 
Rice, East Mia in bags ; Mustard, in kegs 
r-tarch, Lesi her’s, in boxes 
Nutmegs, best quality, in cases 
BAKING SODA, in kegs

From Xew York :
FLOUR, Extra Siate. Flour Supe rfine No 2.
Rye, Superfl’ie and F ne
Cornmeal >n barrels and b.igs ,
TE >, Superior Souchong if chests and ha f chests 
l ohareo, be.l quality, i« b '.e. and h.If b,»e,. 
Lard, in teg, ; Dried Apple,, in barrel, and bags. 
Sal r’.ius, in kegs and boxes.
Confz TIOXARY, in b.,xes axsorted qualities. 
CIGARS, Manilla; Mes, 1’oax and Sole Leather.

From Boston :
Crushed Su;ar, in barrel, ; Rice, Uurolins, in tierces 
Rallias, Layer, Hu ch, Valchtie, Beltons snd kegs 
Filler,, and W.lnu in bags.
Orai-gr, and Lemvns, in b xes 
Onions in barrel- ; -Soda, in kegs 
Must »bd, in boxes end lio«, ball lb each 
8a LT. in vases ol 3 dozen each 
COFFEE, ground in 1 lb. papers 
CasDLas. -perm and Paratine.
Fluid, in bblx and hall bbl.
Matches, in card and boxes
Brooms, Pails. Tubs, and various other goods in 

the line.
Sow in store :

1000 barrel. Extra and Superfine FLOUR 
200 do Fine do
100 do Rye t'°
300 do Corn Meal, 100 bags Core Meal,
100 chest. Tea, l Cboice Articl(J 
150 do do ) „ n
150 boxes lobaoco; 36 hhds Porto Rico Sugar, 
50 puns MoUsscs ; 50 bbls do do.

200 boxes, )
250 half hoxei, ? RAISINS,
250 qr. ditto )

3100 kegs snd boxes Saleratus 
8 50 " B.iking Soda; 50 boxes Starch 

60 boxes Mustard, in half lb tini 
50 14 Ground Ginger ; W> do ground Pepper 

150 “ CONFECTIONARY, assorted

20 half bbls / DRIED APPLES 
100 bags )

20 bbls Currants 
500 Drums large Tnrker Figs 
*5 boxe. Ground COFFEE 
20 bags Fresh Filberts 
20 bbls Fluid ; 30 bel» Vinegar 
50 tub, Butler ; 40 kegs Lard 
10 tierces Carolina Rice 
20 cases Salt, in boxes 

200 Sides New York SOLE LEATHER 
200 boxes Soup and Candles 
300 dozen larce Brooms ; 200 down Prils 
20 bbls.TIMOTHY SEED 
10 begs • lover
44 M Cigars ; 100 Ream, Paper, 

wle al tow rates byj. 4 R B. BEBT08,
New Boildimo,

May! site Comeref DukesndBaiiii Bom*.

Railway Office,
HALIFAX. Maw IS, IM1.

NOTICE.

TENDERS will be received at this office until 
SATURDAY, the 25th iostant, at twelve 

o’clock, noon, for building » wharf at Richmond. 
PUns and Specification» to be *een at this office on
•ed after Thar^dav. the 16th instant.

J. McCULLY.
May 13. 2iu*.____ _____ ____________

BULB 8—Gladiolus, Ranunculue 
Double sat Single Lilly ef tbe Valley.

Mushroom Spawn.
AXD A EEW

Magnum Bonum Plomb Trees.
For snle by

May 15. BROWN BROS. A CO?

Under the Drum!
nm i imie?

BOSTON
Wou'd inform hi» friends that he has removed to 

64 1 ommert ial-etreet.
“ Uwdxs THE Sio.x or thi Dbcm,"

Wl ere may be found an assortment of FLOl'R 
suitable for tbe Province Tradt which he will sell at 
frir prices.

At his office will be found Order Slates for Com- 
mollis. Wihnot, Bndystoten end Annapolis Packets. 

May IS.

BOOTS and SHOES!
KNULISH and AMERICAN

SHOE bTORE.
A;;cHBALD GOKEHAM bee mech pleasure 

in announcing to h i numeroua friend», in the 
town and coentry, and the Put-lie generally, that 

be has received per
&*ammr$ Arabia, Europa, Eastern Stmts, Brigt. 

Boston, Irens, Caroline, and othar arrivals :
A l»rgc assortment of Boots and Shoes adapted 
espev ally fur the Spring an<l >um'ner trade, —and 
which will be 1'innd to embrace, the latest and most 
approved styles in,
Ledit s, Gentlemens, Misse», end Childrens drees 

Boots, Shoes, end Slippers,
Lece Boots. Balmoral Boots, ('heap Prunella Boots, 

Fancy hoea, Hiaees and Childrens Copper 
Toed Boots of every verieiy—end which 
will be sold Wholesale end Retail,

At prices which cannot but attract the attention 
ol intending purchasers.

Fresh goods received foitnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One door below Dfchesesit & Crow's,
May 15. 15 Duke Street—HaUfax, N. 9.

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A 
PORTIANO.

THB STEAMER ‘ EMPEROR”
II/ ILL leave Win.lnor fur St. John on W.d- 
W neiil.y next. May I61I1, at S o’clock r. M., 

rod on Saturday, May 18th, at 6 a. u.
t’oiinetting with the steimvr» “New Brunswick" 

rod ‘Eastern Ci:y,” which leave St.John every 
Monday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock, a- * ; con
necting al-o with the Urknd Trunk Railway at 
Portland, nnd the Fall Hirer Railroad and Bny 
State tine of Steaoiere between Boston aud New 
York.

FAKES
Halifax to Boston, 89.00

“ Portland, 8.00
•• New York, 13.00
“ Montreal, 15.00
« Que ee, 17.00

Through Ticket» end an) information can be
h,d “ A A H. l’KEIGIITON'8, -,

Agents.
Mav 15. __

SPK1NG IMPORTATIONS
----- COMPLETED----- -

BECKWITH & IHJOl

34 Or an ville Street.

ARE now in receipt of their personally selected 
Stock of

STAPLE A PANOV

DRY GOODS
WHICH THEY ARK PREPARED TO OFFER

Wholesale or Retail
On moat ressonabU terms. 

3ins. wit.May 8.

Ladies’ Seminary,
CANNING-KING'S COUNTY.

MRS S. M. WARNER.
wls 7110 baa had ccinaidermble -xperienos in tuition, 
VV will open a SEMIS'ARY for Young Ledies, 

in the shove named flourishing and healthy village, on
Monday the 6th of May next.
Mm W. will be assisted bv other Ladies who bring 

with them, Certificates and Testimoniale of proficien
cy, anti experience in the teaching of the different 
branches. The course of study will include all the 
subjects usually comprised in a thorough Engli*h Ed- 
cation, together with French, M «sic, Drawing, Paint
ing, Ac., Ac.

The premise# have been specially fitted up, at con
siderable coat, for the purpose of accommodating 
boarders, and providing for the convenient mans 
ment of a large Sehool.

There are two places of worship in the village, and 
others not verv far distant. •

Parents and Guardians may confidently rely on thie 
Establishment providing for the young ladies attend
ing it the comforts of a well ordered home, and a 
careful supervision of their deportment and moral 
training, as well as the advantau»* of a first rate u 
inary of learning. ,

Terms, and other pirticnlars may be obtained of 
Mr*. Warner. .

Canning, March 26th, 1961.
April 3. _____ ___________

For.

NEW CARPETS !
Just opened and ready for Sale.

BRUS-ELS, lapeetne, Imperial Three Plia», 
ruprr Kidermiiiaier. Super Scotch, U"ion 

Scotch,Str ing Hemp, an I Victoria Felt,Carpetings, 
Bru-s- .. Tapcirv, and Al’- rt C< rd Su r do, 
Fri' ted Woollen Druggets Dye »heep«kin Mail», 
Strong Cocoa Malta, He.rth Uugl, I rumb Clothe, 
Uai-o k-, Ac.

W. A C. SILVER.
May 8. 4w. _______

A. & W MACKINLAY
Have removed from 45. Barrington, to their

NEW PREMISES,
NO. 10 GRANVILLE STREET.

May 1. 3i

EXTENSIVE SPRING S10CX
Of Books and Stationery,

NO. 10 GRANVILLE STREET.

A. & W. MACKINLAY
Hare reed red per recent arrival», and are now 

opening,
83 Cases and Bides

Books and Stationery,
Which the van prepared to offer os low terme. 
ST New PBSMtose,—No. 10 Gbzbtuui Si.
*»yl

vm !) £ 8*3

SHOE STORE/
Reewved w ISc 1st Jan. l*»l.

-TO THK-

Empire Iron Front Building.

THE proprietor baa rewired in hi» SVR1XQ 
>T0CKof American BOOTS * SHOES, 

per Ovean Wave and Halifax from Boston. 
LAKGE SUPPLY* %T UNPRECE

DENTED LOW PRICE# :
Ladies’ Patent Foxed Gaiter Roots, 3s 6d 
Patent Foxed Congreaa Gaiter Boots, 4a 3d. 
Ladies all Prun. Congress Gaiter U gh Heel Boots, 

* Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boot», 7i 
Kid Elastic Sandeiied Burrs.*», 3s 9d 

“ Worked Velvet Toilet Msii'i’ER»,
Low Prices Slipper*. Is. 7d.,
La lie*’ K«rrk\Fancy Bu«ktu«,

*• Kid Hu**i*ft Sa ,
MuM.es’ Kud and High Heel Bulkin*.
Children»’ Allies FhUcv Boots.
Mieses’ and Children»’ Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congre'* bouts.

Copper Toed,
Of Childrens’ and Misses' K -arocl Boots, and

OfYoeths* Kip Brogans 
Mens’ K name I Foxed aud Calf Congre*# Boots,

Hens’ Pruoella Congress Boots
Men»’ Kntunrrd and ( alf Laced Shoe», 9» 6d * 6»

, 6, 3d
Gust Prime Progroa. 8»

Fine Buff Brogans. 6« 3d 
rod lmi. tiEnemel’d and

7» 6d and 6»
Gents’ Fine Ensmel’d High Vamp Slippers, 3. 9d 
Women»’ VnlC Goat rod Enamel’d Buskin» rod 

Bento (pegged)
Boy»’ Patent Foxed Coagveaa Boots,
Youth»’ rod Boy»’ Patent EnumcVd rod Goat 

Brogan»,
Youths' rod Boys’ Dress Patent Leather Tie Shoes.

The shore were purchased et proie prices, in 
consequence of the Southern excitement, rod are 
offered et corresponding price Wholesale rod 
Retail.

. W. O. COOMBS,
No. 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BlflLDIXO.
QT English Stock hourly expected. May 8

Paper Hangiags.
THE Subscribers are now prepared to ar'ufbU 

their Bpring supply of
Paper Hangings,

ExouiiH AUD AmskiCaU, 
of new and beautiful design,, with appropriate 
borders, at prices Item 4d to 7» M per roll.

H. A J. WETMOKK.
Prince Mrert,

May I Sin». South rod of Province Building.

iranmjâpni

NEW
TEA, COFFEE,

And Provision Store.

WILL be opened on fta'uotoy, April 13th, l«61, 
with e cboice and well «elected l ock of

FAMILY OROOBRXBS.
WETHERBY A CLARK,

Beg to call the attention ol their friend» and the 
public generally to their new and ehoice selection of
Teas, VoflffC», hpim, fougare, 
Ham*, Bacon, Ihccee, Hui

ler, Fleur, Ural, Ac., See.
Call and examine the quality.

H. Wetherbv’s cxper tenee in the wholesale eud 
retail Grocery business for over 15 years in Eng
land end N. Scotia fflacea him in a position to pur
chase slock in the very heel markets, haring heee 
for the last three months in Great Britain, has pur
chased for Cash» large sto<k of first cla«a goods, 
all of which will be offered »t the lowest possible 
prices, quality ot which cannot be surpassed by any 
bouse in this city.

|TBAS AND OOFFBBS.
Strong Congo 8s.
Good useful do 8s. 3d.
Fine Congo and Souchong 2s. 6d.,—re com 

mended to every family.
Lapsanr Soucbonj 2* »d and 3s.
Green Teas. 3s, 3 Sd, «• and 4». fid.
Mixed Black arid Green 2* 6<! and Is.

Strong useful Coffee Is.
Very superior d * Is 3d.
Rich old Mocha do Is. 6d.

Roasted and ground daily on the premises. Com
parison is the best criterion, one trial is all we ask. 

WETHERBY 4 CLARK,
North end *.f Barrington Street,

Near tlie Country Market. 
Halifax April 10, 1MI.
Bun, Jour, Ex-, Chron, Col. Witness, C. Roc.

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Warehouse
29 a 30 Granville Street.

Sisamthip “ Ksdar ”

BY the above named vessel and “ Roirnesth/* 
the subscribers hare received the greater part 

of their
SPRING IMPORTATION

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great care expe^ly f »r the Whole

sale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Lowctt I'ricc*—

May l BELL A ANDERSON

R. M MURRAY & CO
Beg to announce that they hate rteeiaed per 

Kedar amt Itusensath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
AND WILL OPEN

On Monday tae 22 id,
4t Vo. 4S B*-ringl'Mi folreet.
BONNETS, IIAT4, Trimmed du In latest Myles, 
RIBBON-, FLOWERS, SIIAWL8, M xN I'LES

New Fancy Dresses.
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE GOODS
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fresh and cheap.
Our Vw Rrei«»i«ee,

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL BE OPENED

On Wednesday tbe 1st of May
WITH A LARGE AXD ENTIRELY

nbw STOCK.
May I.__________________________________

R.R. S
Redding's Russia Salve.
It Banishes Pain. It Eradicates Diseast, 

There are Uni'ilicitvd tvstimonisl, prohibât 
thousand, bave cause to be th.nkful 
for tbe benefit, they have derived 
from the use of Russia Salve. It 
should be used by .11 -bo see Afflict
ed with Skin Di-ea»e«. Sore Ear. or 
Eye., Ulcer., Burn., Scald., Me.h 
Wound, of aU kind.. Felon,, Old 

’ Sore., «c. It soothe, the mort irri
table wound, and by .bating mttam- 

1 ma tion, soon restore, tbe injured 
part to . healthy .tote. As family

Agents for the

Sale of 

REDDING’S

remedy it i. unequ«lled No traveller 
1 should be without a supply of it a. a 

e hi. belt friend

RUSSIA 

SALVE____box of it may prove .... .......
„ _ Ii„ datant countries. Sold everywhereall over the “c,nt r b„K.

— ,. REDDING * CO., 8 State Street,
world. Boston, Bunn * Park, Whole».le 

I Agente, New York.
May I. __________  Iro_________________

Woodstock Bazaar!
A BAZAAR, to a’d in finishing the Wmlstax 

Chobcb, will be held (D.V.) in Woodstock, 
N. B , about lit of August next.

Contribution, are can I, stir solicited, rod will be 
thankfully received by the under mentioned ladite :

Mrs. Connell, Mrs. PvvfeT,
- Geo. Connell, " O. H Connell,
•e Fishes, 44 <'oe* Alle0,

Mr». B. A. Temple.
Jkptil •, 1*1.

«
- ,i ..i


